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PART I: LANGUAGE FOCUS.  

From Unit 1 to Unit 6 

1.  Topic: 

- Leisure activities. 

- Life in the country. 

- Peoples of Viet Nam 

- Our customs and traditions. 

- Festivals in Viet Nam. 

- Folk tales. 

2. Phonetics: 

- Clusters:  / br/ and   /pr / 

- Clusters:  /bl/, /cl/ 

- Clusters:  /sk/, / sp/ and  /st/ 

- Clusters:  / spr/ and /str/ 

- Stress of words ending in –ion and - ian 

3.  Grammar: 

- Verbs of liking + Gerunds / to-infinitive. 

- Comparative forms of adjectives/ adverbs. 

- Some uses of articles. 

- Question words. 

- Should/ shouldn’t/ have to. 

- Past simple tense/ Past Continuous Tense. 

- Simple sentences / Compound sentences /  Complex sentences. 

4.  Vocabulary: 

- Words related to leisure activities 

- Words related to life in the country / Peoples in Viet Nam/ Our customs and traditions/ 

Festivals in Viet Nam/ Folk Tales. 

 

PART II: PRACTICE EXERCISES. 

Choose the latter A, B, C or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the 

other three in pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1.  A. watching  B. machine   C. kitchen   D. matched 

2.  A. smiled   B. worked   C. picked   D. jumped 

3.  A. effort   B. compliment  C. dissolve   D. minority 

4.  A. arguments  B. books   C. elephants   D. televisions 

5. A. education  B. question   C. pollution  D. collection 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the 

position of primary stress in each of the following questions. 

6. A.  possessions  B. unhealthy   C. extended  D. legalize 

7. A. protection  B. variety   C. industrial  D. nation 



8. A. attention  B. effective   C. children  D. approach 

9. A.  population  B. basis   C. chairman  D. country 

10. A. cattle   B. collect   C. generous  D. grassland 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 

11.  The farmer rides the buffalo -____________ carts loaded full of rice home.  

A. draw   B.  drawing  C. drew  D. drawn 

12.  My dad doesn’t mind________ my mom from work every day. 

A. pick up  B. picked up   C. picking up D. picks up 

13. Using computers too much may have harmful effects ________ your minds and bodies. 

A. on   B. to   C. with  D. onto 

14. People in the countryside live ___________ than those in the city. 

A. happier  B. happily  C. happy  D. more happily 

15. Does she fancy _____________a book to the younger children? 

A.  reads   B. reading  C. to read  D. read 

16. I love the people in my village. They are so ________ and hospitable. 

A. friendly         B. vast           C. slow                   D. inconvenient 

17. You should ____________ information about a custom or tradition. 

A. finds   B.found  C. finding          D. find 

18. A custom is something that has become an ____________ way of doing things. 

A. to be accept  B. to accept  C. accepting  D. accepted 

19. In the UK, there are lots of customs for table manners. For example, we ______ use a knife 

and fork at dinner. 

A. have to                     B. are having       C. has to                  D. having to 

20. In Viet Nam, you____________ use only the first name to address people older than you. 

A. should              B. must                  C. shouldn’t            D. have to  

21. At the Mid-Autumn Festival, kids can sing, dance, and enjoy moon- cakes; _________, every 

child likes it very much. 

A. However             B. Moreover           C. Because              D. Therefore 

22. In 2010, Ha Noi____________ its 1000th anniversary. 

A. celebrated              B. commemorated    C. worshipped         D. remembered 

23. Tet is an occasion for family____________ in Viet Nam. 

A. visitings                B. meeting             C. reunions          D. seeings 

24.____________ spring comes, many Vietnamese villages prepare for a new festival season. 

 A. While                   B. When                 C. Nevertheless     D. However 

25. While I ____________the performance, I met one of my old friends. 

A. watched  B. was watching C. watch  D. am watching 

26. You should buy the blue sweater. It suits you ___________than the red one. 

A. good             B. well  C. better            D. the best 

27. The ____________ of quan ho singing has been recognized as a world heritage. 

A. preservation  B. procession             C. song  D. performance 

28. Saint Giong was unable to talk, smile, or walk ___________ he was three years old. 

A. even though        B. because   C. while  D. if 



29. The toad was very _____________because he tried to find way to the heaven to sue God. 

A.brave   B. kind   C. generous  D. mean 

20.________you take the fruit, you should think of the growers. 

A. Although  B.However  C.When  D. Because 

Choose the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction in 

each of the following questions. 

21. In Australia, you mustn’t to comment on a person’s accent. 

      A                            B              C                D 

22. In my family, children  has to get permission before leaving the dining table. 

      A                                      B     C                                    D 

23. When I came, the whole family is having dinner around a big dining table. 

      A           B                                 C                                    D 

24. Lang Lieu couldn’t buy any special food while he was very poor. 

                          A                B                          C          D 

25. When you visit a temple in Thailand, you has to follow some important customs. 

         A                   B                                         C                                                 D 

Choose the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct response to the following exchange. 

26. Peter and Dane are talking about environmental protection. 

 - Peter: “We should limit the use of plastic bags.” 

 - Dane: “____________. We can use paper bags instead.” 

 A. I completely agree.   B. It’s not true. 

 C. I don’t quite agree   D. You’re wrong. 

27. David is apologising to his teacher for being late. 

 - David: “Sorry I’m late! The traffic is so heavy.” 

 - Teacher: “____________. Come in and sit down.” 

 A. You’re so kind    B. It’s alright   

C. Me neither     D. Thank you 

28. John is having dinner at Linda’s house. 

 - John: “This roast beef is so delicious.” 

 - Linda:”____________” 

 A. sure. I’d love to    B. I’m glad you like it. 

 C. No, don’t worry.    D. I don’t either. 

29. Two friends Diana and Anne are talking about Anne’s new blouse. 

 - Diana: “That blouse suits you perfectly, Anne.” 

 - Anne: “____________’’. 

 A. Never mind.    B. Don’t mention it.    

C. Thank you.    D. You’re welcome. 

Choose the word or phrase that is CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined part in each of 

the following sentences. 

30. Nam is very smart. He always answers the teacher's question well. 

A. clever   B. bad    C. lazy   D. hardworking 

31. It is foolish of him to do out alone at midnight. 

A smart   B. handsome    C. crazy  D. normal 



32. Playing sports regularly can bring many health benefits. 

A. frequently  B. rarely    C. sometimes  D. randomly 

 

Choose the word or phrase that is OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined part in each of 

the following sentences. 

33. Nam is very independent. He lived by himself when he was 15 years old. 

A. free   B. reliable    C. dependable  D. dependent 

34. I've just had a terrible thought. He may never come back from the battle field. 

A. awful   B. horrible    C. fantastic   D. dreadful 

35. The room is very untidy, so I have to clean it up. 

A. messy   B. clean    C. crazy   D. interesting 

Read the following passage and choose the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct word or 

phrase that best fits each of the numbered blanks. 

Spring is a time when there are many festivals in our country. Among them, Hoa Ban 

Festival is the most beautiful and interesting and it takes place in Lai Chau. It is typical of the 

(36)___________life of the Thai people. In the second lunar month of the year, when it (37) 

__________warmer and hoa ban - a kind of beautiful flower in the northwest mountainous area - 

blossoms, Hoa Ban Festival is (38)_________. This is a great time for everyone, (39) 

_________for boys and girls. The boy buys the most beautiful flower and gives it to his girlfriend. 

This is not only a time for love but also for the Thai people to (40)_________for good crops, for 

happiness, and express their special thanks to the Gods and ancestors. The festival is always full 

of songs and prayers. 

36. A .minor    B. cultural   C. custom  D. festival 

37. A. gets    B. goes   C. comes  D. runs 

38. A. seen   B. arranged   C. observed  D. celebrated 

39. A. largely    B. especially    C. generally              D. typically 

40. A. ask   B. look   C. pray  D. call 

Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer 

to each of the questions. 

Tran Temple Festival, one of the largest annual spring festivals in Vietnam, is held on the 

14th night and 15th day of the first lunar month at the national historical complex of the Tran 

Kings' shrines and tombs in Tien Duc Commune, Hung Ha District, Nam Dinh City. It usually 

begins with an incense-offering rite at the kings' tombs and a ritual for the opening of the gates of 

Den Thanh (Thanh Temple), Den Mau (Mother Temple) and the Tran Kings' shrines. They are 

followed by a 'water procession', in which people will carry nine ornate palanquins with memorial 

plaques of the Kings of the Tran Dynasty and members of their royal families. A series of folk 

games are also organized during the festival, such as a rice-cooking challenge, clay firecrackers, 

chung cake wrapping and tug of war, alongside traditional performances and sport games 

including lion dances, dragon dances, cheo and chau van singing, human chess, wrestling and 

martial arts. 

The Tran Temple Festival was recognized as a national intangible heritage in 2014. The 

historical complex of the Tran Kings' shrines and tombs received special national relic status last 

year. 



- ornate (adj): được sơn son thiếp vàng 

- palanquin (n): kiệu rước (lễ hội) 

 

41. How often is the Tran Temple Festival held? 

A. every month B. every year   C. every two years   D. twice a year 

42. The Tran Temple Festival usually begins with_________. 

A. formal ceremonies   B.a water procession   

C. prayers of thanks     D. incense offerings to the gods 

43. The word “they” in the passage refers to ___________ 

A. temples  B.offerings   C. shrines    D. rituals 

44. Which of the followings is not organized in the festival? 

A. rice cooking B.tug of war   C. boat race    D. human chess 

45. Which of the followings is not mentioned in the text? 

A.The Tran Dynasty is the most brilliant reign in Vietnamese history. 

B. Tran Temple Festival was recognized as a national intangible heritage. 

C. Nine ornate palanquins are carried in the water procession. 

D. There are plenty of activities to keep festival goers entertained. 

Choose the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer to indicate the sentence that is made from 

the words given.  

46. Lang Lieu /couldn’t / buy / special food /, / because / he  / very poor. 

A. Lang Lieu couldn’t buying any special food, because he was very poor. 

B. Lang Lieu couldn’t buy some special food, because he was very poor. 

C. Lang Lieu couldn’t buy any special food, because he was very poor. 

D. Lang Lieu couldn’t buy any special food, because he is very poor. 

47. Children / like / Tet / it’s / long/ holiday /, / and / they / can / also / receive/ lucky money. 

A. Children likes Tet because it’s a long holiday, and they can also receive lucky money. 

B. Children like Tet because it’s a long holiday, and they can also receive lucky money. 

C. Children like Tet because it’s an long holiday, and they can also receive lucky money. 

D. Children like Tet so it’s a long holiday, and they can also receive lucky money. 

48. Vietnamese / students/  have to / wear / uniforms / when / they / go/ school. 

A. Vietnamese students have to wear uniforms when they go to school. 

B. Vietnamese students has to wear uniforms when they go to school. 

C. Vietnamese students have to wearing uniforms when they go to school. 

D. Vietnamese students have to wear uniforms when they go for school. 

49. You / mustn’t  / use  / mobile phone  / the plane. 

A. You mustn’t to use your mobile phone on the plane. 

B. You mustn’t use your mobile phone on the plane. 

C. You mustn’t use you mobile phone on the plane. 

D. You mustn’t use your mobile phone in the plane. 

50. The Tiger team / didn’t / perform / successfully / the Eagle team. 

A. The Tiger team didn’t perform as successfully than the Eagle team 

B. The Tiger team didn’t perform as successful as the Eagle team 

C. The Tiger team didn’t perform as successfully as the Eagle team 

D. The Tiger team didn’t perform more successfully as the Eagle team 

Rewrite the sentences without changing the meaning, beginning with the given words 



51. My house is taller than your house. 

=> Your house……………………………………………………………………………………. 

52. I love listening to music.   

=> I like …………………………………………………………………………………………. 

53. The black dress is more expensive than the white one. 

=> The white dress ……………………………………………………………………………..  

54. We don’t use oil lamps any more.    

=> We used ……………………………………………………………………………………. 

55. No one in my group is more intelligent than Mary. 

=> Mary is …..………………………………………………………………………………… 

56. He works much. He feels tired. 

=> The more …………………………………………………………………………………… 

57. A fish swims faster than a duck. 

=> A duck doesn’t ……………………………………………………………………..………. 

58. My house is bigger than your house. 

=> Your house is not ………………………………………………………………………….. 

59. I moved to Ha Noi five years ago. 

=> I have ………………………………………………………………………………………. 

60. Cats cannot swim as well as dogs.    

=> Dogs can …………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

-The end- 
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